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DESTROYED HAM

(Electrically Controlled De-

vices Exploded After Ger- -

mans Left Town

CIVILIANS IN CELLARS

French Troops 'Found Men
and Women "Without Food

in Ruins. of City

Bv WALTER DURANTY
Special Cable to Evehihg'Puolic Ledger

Cdpurtolit, IBIS, bv Xv orfc Times Co.

With the French .Armies, Sept. 11.

For, pure wantonness of destruction,
Hani offers an example that even the
Germans wilt find It hard to beat.
More than ever It Is necessary that
America support the demands which

have been strongly taken up by the
French press that Germany be for-

mally' warned of the consequences of
jionmllltary acts of vandalism.

Tour correspondent has visited Ham
nnd,walked through "street after street
of nre-swe- pi nouaea. v irmiucuw in-

tervals the wind still fanned the
smoldering embers Into a blaze, and'

the crash of falling wallswas heard
continuously. The boches had fired
the town, which was virtually un-

injured by shell Are of friend and
foe, wlth deliberate thoroughness,
despite the fact that its position on
what was virtually an Island, formed
toy the Somme River and Saint Quen-tl- n

Canal on the south, made If un-

available for mllltaryl purposes once
the bridges were destroyed. I crossed
the canal by clambering across the
lock gate that had, escaped 'destruc-
tion, and passed out on the further

'Bide' by l totterlnp series of foot-wid- e

planks spanning the river bed.
Chnuny street, leading to the

market place, was plied high with the
wreckage of fallen walls, and at the
tentrahce to the square a group of
pbllus wore risking their lives In clear-
ing the outlet of a cellar In a house
whose' glowing beams still crackled
Into flame at each gust of wind, and
whose side wallswere bound to fall
nt any minute.

Searching for Refugees

.."We have Just spoken with one of
the munclpal .cierKB wno cmercea
only half an Hour ago from a cellar
behind the courthouse," said their

leader. "Ho had an Idea that there
were two civilian refugees here, and
we hope to save'them. I fear several
must have been trapped by the mass
of debris In the different parts of the
city."

I waited until the work was com-
pleted, but the cellar proved empty.
The soldiers stated that the civilian
in the courthouse cellar had been there
since Wednesday night with nothing
to eat or drink save a half-poUn- bag
of wheat ears taken from the fields
and a quart bottle of water. Though
ihls provisions were exhausted on
Saturday, It was only yesterday morn-
ing that ho ventured to leave his
hiding place through fear lest he be
shot If the town were still In the
hands1 of the enemy for having dis-

obeyed the order of evacuation posted
on Wednesday.

When he saw the horizon-blu- e uni-
forms, he broke down and wept from
weakness and emotion. "v

"Tell the American what the boches
have ,done to Ham." they told her.

.She began In almost the same .words
as Senator Ts'oel. at, Noyon nothing
can be more touching than the faith
of the inhabitants ,of the devastated
regions that an American has only to
appreciate fully the boche vandalism
for the practice to bo put to an end.

Town Methodically Destroyed
Tho woman continued: "Ham was

destroyed methodically by fires simul-
taneously started. In every quarter by
electric devices';; Nearly a month ago
we noticed the boche had begun fixing
up wlresln'all directions, and we com-

mented" on (the strangeness of such
at a time when everything

else pointed to a German retreat. It
did our hearts good ,to see the stream
of guns, , tho, material, and tho shat-
tered; dispirited troop's that had bean
pouring backward through Ham for
tlie last few. weeks.

"As the time passed the boches
steadily continued ' th'elr preparations
for departure,' removing wagon-loads

of, furniture and, Indeed, everything of
any value. But the wiring parties
continued their work all the more
busily.

"Last Wednesday we had the key to
the enigma. That morning the.French
shells fell close. At noon the boches
Issued orders to all civilians to
evacuate the town. There were only
about fifty inhabitants here, and per-
haps twice that number of French and
Belgian .youths ln the boche press
gang. Some fifteen pf us and six boys
managed to hide in the cellars.. I be-
lieve all save one or two are now
safely accounted for.

'"On the night from Wednesday
tq Thursday wo heard a sudden out-
burst of small explosions all around.
At first we thought there was grenade
fighting ;ln the streets, as it was not
loud enough for sheila or air bombs.
Uefore dawn, father stole cautiously
out. The1 whole town was flaming
above our heads, though our house
had not' caught fire until we were
able to leave It.

"The' boche wires had been con-

nected with Incendiary bombs, .which
were fired simultaneously from a'
central electric control. Ham burned
furiously all Thursday and Friday.
On Saturday morning the fire was
.dangerously, close, and we left the
Cellar to meet ' the French soldiers
afterward."

Thursday Red Letter
Day in 1918 Offensives

' . , . .

By' an odd coincidence all three
of the great offensives of the pres
ent year' were launched on Thurs- -'

day, ,
Germans started their formidable

smash in Picdrdy, with Paris as its
objective, on Thursday, March 21.

The Franco-America- n counter-offensiv- e'

whlcht drove tle Kaiser's
invading legions back to the Hin- -
denburg line was launicd on the
Tklame, Thursday, July 18.

The offensive,
--centered on the Woevre, and com
prising the stretch of ground

the- - Meuse and Moselle
I'rlyi,vouthB o'f Verdun, JU,
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.Between tho Meuse and Moselle Rivers, in the Toul sector of the western American troops the
greatest number of United States forces engaged in any action thus far today opened a strong offen-

sive movement. The fortified city of Metz, a German stronghold, is believed to be the immediate objective of .

this drive "
.

RUSSIAN REBELS

INVADE CAPITAL

Populace Rallies to Peasant
Army Entering Petro- -

grad, Is Report

FIGHTING IN STREETS

By the Associated Press
London, Sent. 12.

Russian peasants who revolted against
the Bolshevik government a few days
ago are reported to have entered Petro-gra- d

and to have been joined by a large
part of the population, says a dispatch
from Copenhagen to tho Central News
Agency

Severe fighting Is proceeding In the
city and fires have broken out at several
places.

Russian White Guards have formed
an unexpected front In the Arzamas dis-

trict of the Russian province of N'lzhnt-Xovgoro-

according to a dispatch from
Moscow, via Stockholm. Six districts In
that province .have united against the
Russian Soviet government.

Peasants In the province of Kazan are
arming against the1 Bolshevik!, and. .the
dlspatca adds, Soviet forces are being
formed to suppress 'the revolt.

Eleven Englishmen and eleven French
citizens have been arrested and Impris-
oned In the fortress of St Peter and St.
Paul, In Petrograd, according to appar-
ently reliable Information received from
the Russian city.

The Englishmen incarcerated include
R. H. B. Lockhart, the British consul
general at Moscow," who was condemned
to death by the Bolshevik government,
but who escaped execution as the result
of the Intervention of all the neutral
diplomatic representatives.

AMERICANS LAND
IN NORTH RUSSIA

Wnnhlnrton, Sept. 12.

American troops .have landed at Arch-
angel to assist In the campaign to re-

store order In North jRussla'. This an-
nouncement was authorized by General
March, chief of staff.

After Allied forces landed on the
(hores of 'the White Sea several months
ago American troops were reported oper-
ating with them, but It subsequfehtly, de-

veloped that the forces were" marines
from American warships.

The nurnose of the Allied campaign
In northern Russia Is to keep opii the
railroad from Archangel to Voldgda, and
to protect the.Government of'the'ftorth,
which has been set up at Archangel, and
through which it Is hoped to
llsh order in tiussia ana overcome uer-nm- n

Influence. u.

Establishment hv the new Gotemment
of northern Russia' of a stable currency,
which as a mtans of exchange Is accept
able not onlyito the people or Arcnangei
but to foreign nations as well, was

in official dlsoatches. It wasre- -

garded here as one of the most Impor-
tant" developments of' the situation In
Russia, and Is a direct result of the oc
cupation of Archangel ay Aiuea jorces.

PETROGRAD SWEPT
BY BLOOD AND FIRE

a i.i.Mt en 12. fBv T. X. S.l.
xtiina ..r TiAtficrrn A sira In flames arid
wholesale massacres by . the B.qlshevik
elements are continuing In the streets
of the RusBlan capital, according to In-

formation Altering into Sweden through
Finland. .Reports of tho most appall ng
conditions' throughout" Russia are being
received here dally. In the effort , to
maintain' their tottering power, tiietBo
oUai.iifi fnrmorlvi thft onnonents of 'cant
tal punishment, are reported to be using
flro and sword In the most ruthless
manner.

in Bnnitiprri Tiugsla neasant revolts
and Jewish pogroms are reported taking
place, in tne Aiomiev government iouu
peasants, armed with machine guns,.
wflt-- rAnulspd hv Hermans. At Zvenl- -
corevdka. in the Kiev government, .heavy
Tosses were suffered on both sides. In
desperate fighting between the peasants
ana uerman iroopg. nuru- -
Hllovka exterminated a German garrison,
killing large numbers or uermans.

.Dispatches to Berlin papers report
the most harrowing massacres of Jews
in Russia. .The leading Zionist news- -
taper; Unser. Tageblatt, conducted by

i rofessor Globovovsky, has been sup-
pressed. The Petrograd population Is
reported as manifesting great hatred
for the Germans and praying for Allied
aid.

SIBERIAN FRONT MOVES

EAST; BOLSHEVIKI FLEE

By the Associated Press j 't

VladlToitok, Sept 4. The Siberian
front has disappeared overnight. In the
words of an American authority. It' has
"moved 4000 miles, to the westward."
. Communication has been completely
established between Vladivostok and Irk-

utsk. Czccho-Slova- k forces have brokjfn
through from Lake Baikal, In the direc-
tion of Tchlta. under Captain Galda,
while General Semenoff's Cossacks, sup-
ported by have ap-
proached the Trans-Balkalla- n capital
from the Onon River,- - .

The Bolshevik forc,: seemingly over
awed sy.'.we. prMto., or jien t
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battlefront,

Czecho-Slovak- s,

Two Notable Days
in American History

Today Is the anniversary of tho
battlo that brought to life the In-

spiring words of the "Star Spangled
Banner," and on this day was begun
the great American offensive In
France which is intended to sweep
the Germans back to the Rhine.

It was on September 12, 1814,
that the British landed at North
Point on the shore of the Chesa-
peake and began their march on
Baltimore. At the same time Brit-
ish fighting ships attacked Fort
McHenry, now serving as a war
hospital. Both attacks were glo-
riously repulsed. In the midst of
the bombardment Francis Scott
Key penned the lines that are
known around the world.

Americans Open
Great Offensive

Continued from race One
In possession of several nninfu nr ti,
German first line.

At 9 o'clock the A11Ip4 liirt nr.gressed generally along tho line. Some
prisoners were taken at differentparts of the sector.

Most Daring Attack
'The weather -- is fine. The attack

made by the French and the Ameri-cans was a most daring one and so
far has been successful everywhere.

There has been a great concentra-
tion of Franco-America- artillery andEntente airplanes are operating Inlarge numbers.

BIG U.S. DRIVE
MAY MENACE

RHINE WORKS

American Offensive Likely to
Compel Germany to Lessen

Forces Around St. Qucntin
.. By the United Press

IVaahlngton'Sept. 12.
Lauchlng of America's drive in the

Toul sector, where probably a million
yanks are concentrated, may mean the
beginning of Pershing's forecast cam-
paign of destruction against the Ger-
man Industrial centers on the,Rhlne.

While awaiting full details o'f the
new offensive to determine' whether br
not it is destined o become a major
action, officials here today were guarded
In their' comment.

It is known, however, that systematic
devastation of Rhine .Industries has
been long urged. It has been felt here
that the best opportunity of giving Ger-
many an example'of the wreck she has
wrought In Belgium and northern
France .lay In. a campaign across the
Rhine from the American concentration
point between the Meuse and Moselle.

Besides offering the opportunity of
reaching Germany by a short line, the- -

drive presents tne. chance of preventing
added German pressure further ndrth.
t .The drive' toward the Hlndehburg line

has been materially slowed the last few
days by derman concentrations of un-
used 'troops. . .

The Ameflcandr!ve, therefore, Is like-
ly to .compel Germany to thin- out her
forces around St. Quentln. And It Is
likely to ibe so forcible a blow that
considerable gains' In the Toul sector
will be accompanied by further pushing
toward, the Hlndcnburg line.

Some military experts felt that It of-

fered the opportunity of shoving the
Boche well past tho Hlndenburg line
and compelling him to drop back to
at least the Meuse line.

Secretary of War Baker, now in
France, may have witnessed the open-
ing of the American drive, although rep-

orts-make no 'mention of his presence
at the, front and the War Department
was .without Information save, these dis-
patches up',to noon.

First news of the drive was received
by. President Wilson. Chief of Staffl
March;' Congress and other departments.

BRITISH RUSH ON
NEARER CAMBRAI

. AND ST. QUENTIN

Crosa Canal du Nord Capture
' Three Towns in

Plunge
By the Associated Press

London, Sept. 13.

The British are smashing the de-

fenses of, Cambral nnd BUrging on

around St. Quentln. These two towns
are the central pivots of the German
front between La Fere and Ypres.

British forces have effected a cross-
ing of the Canal du Nord to the north-Aves-

of the town of Havrlncourt
(seven! miles southwest of Cambral),
Field Marshal Halg announced in his
official report today. The canal line
here form the main defense pi Cam-
bral on the southwest. Two miles to
.UawUi.ihe BrIUah have ptiflwdvto
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and north of Moeuvres and established
themselves there.

The Germans offered stiff opposition
In the Huvrlncourt and Moeuvres sec-
tors, which the British overcame.

The crossing of tho Canal du Nord
above Havrlncourt places Cambral In
grave peril. Tho British and French
previously had pushed east of the
canal along its entire length except
between Havrlncourt and the Scarpc.

Field Marshal Halg also announces
that the British have captured Ver-man- d,

six mites northwest of St.
Quentln and an equal distance west
of the Hlndenburg line, running
through Cambral, and further south
occupied Attllly, four and a half miles
west of St. Quentln. Vendelles, two
miles north of Vermand, also was cap-
tured by the English in their rush. In
this advance toward St. Quentln the
British have progressed as far as tho
western outskirts of Holnon wood,
southeast of Attllly.

London, Sept. 12. Attacking during
the night, the British seized the pow-
erfully fortified railway triangle south-
west of La Bassee, In Flanders.

By the Associated Press
Paris, Sept. 12. Only raiding opera-

tions and nrtlllery activity nlong the
French front are reported in today's
War Office statement.

EIGHT-HOU- R BARRAGE
DIRECTED AT GERMANS

By the Associated Press
American Forrr on thr T.orrslno

Front, Sept. 12. French and American
anlllery this morning directed a ter-
rific barrage fire on the German posi-
tions on this front. The reply of the
German big guns was vigorous at some
places, although, as a whole. It was
weak.
'There are some Indications that the

Germans are withdrawing their artil-
lery, although it Is more probable that
they are going to fight hard before be-
ing driven out after enduring a stifling
barrage of more than eight hours.

Tho Germans at some points are In-

creasing the volume of their big gun
fire, but Ineffectually.

This dispatch evidently was filed be-
fore the attack began. '

Official War Reports
v nniTisii

London, Sept. 12
We crossed the Canal du Nord

northwest of Havrlncourt and estab-
lished ourselves on the west bank of
the canal cast and north of Moeuvres.
During the night we' attacked and
captured the strongly fortified position
known as the' railvay triangle south-
west of La Bassee, tnklng a number
of prisoners and machine guns.

Yesterday evening we captured At-
tllly, Vermand and Vendelles. During
the night we progressed to the western
outskirts of Holnon wood. The Eng-
lish In successful local operations yes-
terday afternoon In the Havrlncourt
and Moeuvres sectors overcame con-
siderable opposition.

FRKNCII
Parln, Sept. 12.

North of the Allette a raid by
French troops resulted In the taking
of prisoners. There was artillery ac-
tivity In the Rhelms and the Prosnes
regions. Two' enemy raids in the
Champagne and in the Vosges were

.repulsed.

Allegheny to Train Officers
Mrutlrllle, r, Sept. 12, Allegheny

College, as a whole, will be put at the
disposal of the Government for an off-
icers' training school, according to a de-
cision reached by the board of trustees
executive committee. Details of the
nlan were left In the hands of President
v. H. rrawroro.

CHEIil
Popular Prices for Particular People

Rej-Th-
e Accessibility

TTEither Chert Res-- J

taurant is within
II two minutes' walk

J' of the principal ho-
tels, theatres, clubs,
public buildings, rail-
road terminals, offices,

' banks and women's
shops.
Time never meant
money more forcibly
than now Cheri saves
you both.
Three times daily our
menus will offer dellc- - --

lous food of supreme
quality at a price not to
be equaled elsewhere.

Popular Prices for Particular
People will prevail as the war-

time economy of Chiri.

132 South 15th St. (stTie )

124 South 13th Su (oclT.;)
r
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U. S. DRIVE ATTEMPTS
TO WIPE OUT SALIENT

Metz Fortress Likely to Be Next Objective of Huge
American Army Under

Pershing

By the Associated Press
American and French troops today

began an offensive on a twenty-mil- e

front In Lorraine, near the German bor-

der. ,

Tho movement evidently Is aimed pri-

marily at the .elimination of the famous
St. Mlhlcl salient, which for more than
four years has projected Into the Al-

lied line southeast of Verdun.
Tho nttacks wore launched on both

sides of tho salient on a twelve-mil- e

front on the south nnd an eight-mil- e

front on the westerly side. The as-

saults were progressing favorably at
tho latest reports.

Oermnn (lunflre IVtik
A barrage lasting four hours pre-

ceded the thrust. Heavy concentrations
of French and American artillery and
airplanes had been effected. Tho fire
poured in upon the Germans from the
Allied guns was a terrific one, while
the German reply, nn the whole, was
weak.

There have been many predictions In
unofficial quarters recently that an
American offensive was likely to be
witnessed this fall, and Lorraine has
been mentioned as ono of the more prob-

able fields for the attack. The Ger-

man citadel of Metz lies only some
fifteen miles to tho northeast of n,

at the easterly edge of the
salient under attack, and it seems not
beyond probability that this may bo a
further objective of the offensive, should
It develop favorably in the crushing out
or material reduction of the salient.

Try to Brmore Bftllent
Tho removal of this salient, In fact,

would seem to be a necessity before
any drive In great force Into German
territory on this front were attemtped,
as otherwise the German forces to tho
west would be .left in a threatening posi-
tion on the left flank of the attacking
armies.

It Is known that General I'erahlng
has a huge American army under his
command and there seems little doubt
that adequate forces would be at the
disposal of Marshal Foch for an Im
portant push In this Rector were the
opening moves to develop a suitable
opening.

The St. Mlhlel salient Is nearly twenty
miles wide at Its mouth, from Fresnes,
twelve miles southeast of Verdun, to

and somewhat more
than fifteen miles In depth, with Its
apex just to the southwest of St. MlhleT.

It was driven Into the French line In

a sudden German eruption southeast of
Verdun early In the fall of 1914 before
tho line had become entirely stabilized
after the Marne and Alsno battles. The
French checked th German push near
St. Mlhlel and prevented a debouch-
ing movement on the flanks The posi
tions taken up by the Germans were

. . , . i ..
nirunK one?, nowever, nnu incru la uu
record no previous organized nttempt
to reduce this menacing bulge point-
ing nt the heart of France between the
fortresses of Verdun and Nancy.

Marshal Foch Has caused the launch- - j

Ing of this nttnek almost colncldently
with the virtually complete elimination j

u. the various salients the Clermnns j

drove Into the Allied lines In their j

offensive during the bresent lighting
year. The Hlndenburg line had again
become the German defensive position
nlong almost Its entire length, and the
Uerman defense was Ktlffenlnir lnnterlnlly
nt all points where the French, British
nnd Americans were pressing In upon
them.

w Menace to Enemy
Tho German command now will have,

It appears, another problem to meet
In dealing with the outbreak of Its
foes in another and comparatively dis-
tant nilnftiir tmm fhnf In W'hlMi th
liulk of the fighting has been done In
this year's campaign. The question
will be, It Feems, whether the reduced
Herman man-now- has left General
Ludcndorff with forces Bufllclent to j

maintain his front from Rhelms to
Yprcs and at the same tlmo beat back
a powerful thrust by the Allies far to
the southeast on the battlefront.

The Hlndenburg line Itself, however,
already has not proved loo stronr: for
either tho French or the British nt some
points In the recent fighting. The Brit-
ish breached it on the Qucant-Drocou- rt

line, and today there came the official
announcement from London that the
British had made further progress be-

hind this line In the direction of
Cambral, one nf the principal German
bases In the north.

A strong defensive line had been
taken by the enemy here nlong the Canal
du Nord. but this line now setms turned '

on Its left flank, ns the British have
forced a crossing of the canal to th
northwest of Havrlncourt and are In n i

position to push up the easterly bank
providing Field Marstial Hnlg decides tr
employ his driving force In this direc-
tion.

Additional progress also was made by
the British yesterday nnd last night in i

closing In upon St. Quentln, another of
the Hlndenburg line strong points
They captured the town of Vor-"- -'
Attlly and Vendelles, and advanced be-

yond Attllly, directly west of St. Quentln.
as far as the outskirts of Holnr.n 'oa.t.
where they are not more than four and
one-ha- lf miles from St. Quentin.

How Is Your
"CulebraCut"?

The Panama Canal is a clear passageway
as far as the Culebra Cut. But Gold Hill
has a way of slipping into the-cut- . And
until dredges can clear the channel, the industrial
schedule of the world is out of gear

How about your own canal ? The intestinal canal
is a clear passageway as far as the large intestine.
There, if you become constipated, waste matter is
allowed to stagnate. It becomes unnaturally dry and
undergoes abnormal fermentatibn and putrefaction.
Germ activity is increased. Your whole system, is
out of gear. Result, the production of irritating and
poisonous substances, which are absorbed into your
blood and carried all over your body, liable to pro-

duce disease anywhere The longer such stagnation
is allowed to exist, the harder it is'fo clean out the
canal 9P of human disease originates in the
"Culebra Cut"

' If engineers tried to blast out the slide from
Culebra Cut they would have more slides to cope
with. If you try to blast out accumulated waste from
your Culebra Cut with pills, salts or purges, you will
increase your constipation and next time you will
have to take stronger medicine in a larger dose.

You can't dredge ytur canal.
You can clean it out with Nujol.

Nujol softens the mass, and supplies the intestinal
canal with sufficient moisture to replace deficient
mucus. It causes the obstructive waste matter to
pass gently out of your system at a regular hour,
absorbing and removing the poisons as it goes.
Nujol regularity keeps the traffic of your, mind and
body operating on schedule

You admire the Panama Canal system. Why not
safeguard your own? Your druggist has Nujol

Warning :

NUJOL is sold only in sealed bottles bearing the
Nujol Trade Mark. Insist on Nujol You may sufftr
from substitutes,

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO (NEW JERSEY)

SO Broadway, New York
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U. S. Offensive Crowns
This Date in History

490 B. C Wattle of Marathon.
1777 Washington returned to

Philadelphia with tlfc remains of
his nrmy.

1814 British uttacked Baltimore.
(Battlo of North Vpotnt.)

1847 Battle of Chapultepcc.

i6 China declared war on
England.

1871 French Assembly authoriz-
ed the President to conclude' a
treaty with Germany to hasten
evacuation of France.

1918 Thirteen million Americans
register for service against Ger-
many.

1918 American offensive opens.

AUSTRIA STARVES ITALIANS
.

Thousands of Prisoners Reported
Uying ol Hunger and Disease
rarln. Sept. 12 (By 1. N. S.) Thirty

thousand Italian prisoners are dying
weekly In Austrian detention camps
from hunger nnd disease, according to
prominent Red Cross officers arriving In
Paris from Switzerland.

Recently, after Indirect negotiations
with Austria, several tratnloads of hag.
gard, emaciated Italians, most of them
suffering from tuberculosis, werd per-
mitted to leave Austria for Switzerland.
Their condition was auch that they could'
ho given only light soup, and several
who were surreptitiously given solidfood by women who yielded to theirpleading Immediately died.

Efforts of the American Red Cross touncertain lr tne Italian prisoners havebeen deliberately Inoculated with tuber-culosis germs have been unavailing.

Abandon Luncheon for Boys
One thousand members of the Fathers'

3m!2 aV0IJ ?f. t,,p Frankford High
2?' ,,aRtu nlKht decided to forgo themnnatIMU,ncheo.n Rnd "mowmeetings In order that thevmy.PP'' the money thus saved to the

therCcoaiors0f ,0baCC fr lhe with

r Store Opens 10
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and Misses1

$ 00

Of Satins,
Jerseys and

Serges

Braids, buttons, e
and

beads trimt b e s e new
frocks, while
others aremore tailored
with shawl or
round collar
effects.

AH new col-
orings.

All sizes for
women and
misses.

for

A big grouping of almost 1000 white
waists at this low price. Neat voiles
and organdies, with laces and embroid-
eries used in various ways for trim-
ming. Many tailored effects for choice.

In very dressy models. All sizes.

$3 and $4 New Fall

Skirts, Skirts,

Find clear-
ance

Neat plaited
of everv effect Pricedhigh - priced below regular

wash skirt for Friday.

IN
OUR

All

For women and
misses. Former
prices ranged up m
to $6.98. Voiles f.and glnghnms In
newest models.

n Women's and d

Of In

Girls'
.Gingham

Dozens of styles
for choice. Sizes 6 rtntiuun.
to 14 years. years.
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President Fnvors
Amendment to Revenue:!
Wa.lilnnlon. Sept, 12. (ByT; t,

President Wilson will give' nwl
support to nmendment to. the,
nue Dill pcPKing iu proniuu me-
ment of child lanor In' the. Unite.

This was maae
ator I'omcrcne, of Ohio, this fi
following a conference wivn u
ArnMiflvA Thf nmitnrlment h&B
been drawn, out ll will, lane .

of a nronifi tivo tax on me prouu
child lab''or.Industries employing -. TJ
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the average, the mUHonll
Delineator families
$83J,ZV for tood every dy
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nntor families are md'Yefrs
prosperous than the averageT.
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lion yearly,
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Buy
In Honor of General Pershing's Birthday Tomorrow

Women's

Dresses

15

"Sw

- "r-B--

and

mm

Priced Below
(or

Friday
7tn'iKB r. i.Developed o f

all - wool serges,
poplins, gabar-
dines

i lii'.and velours.
JIany new Ideas

are reflected,
showing the new
coat lengths and
trimming effects.

Some with
collars,

others with silk
.plush.

$1
or

ea- - O for $

In pink or Madewhite, neatly wide he nt V

lace trimmed. (reat values at.Very ipeclal, this price.
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"Just
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$3.50 & $4.00 All-Ov- er Lace $

Wash Cloth

s1.39 s2.00

l

.75

uMiMfiltii

m

Women's Women's
Chemise White

Friday"

Waists,

FaY
and $

uresses at
Values up S13. "A Friday gpeclal." All sizes.

Wash

DRESSES
$a.oo

Newest

Dresses
$1.49i
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CHILDiLAWt

announcement

$.833,829 im
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probablyjl
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War-Savin- gs Stamps

BASEMENT

Closes

Missc

Fall Suits

$19 sm

Regular

if w

79e
'2

Camisoles, Aprons,

55c
wlthl

8--8

Priced

$1.25 VOILE WAISTS

Women' Satin, Taffeta
ueorgeiie

Clearance

Special!

Now Sai-ot- a 'i

Fall Suit $
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AGAINST

4:30

Women's

$1.50

Wnmpn's

MissesT

Now

T?S?3HfVU,A.
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imDRESSES' mjim

jsew ran models
of good service- - $r.9able serges in H
navy blue and
black. Sizes 'up Mm
to 44,
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rhUAnm'al'.
'New Flr .! '
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3,;89
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nnea, rmuu
auee very warw.i

to .tymt.A.

serges. navy blue and black.
Each a full 115 value. All sizes up to 44.
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Children's 75c
Wash

Dresses

59c
Of chombray and

y

w&v,
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